Clemson TEFL

A 120-hour Teaching English as a Foreign Language (TEFL) Certificate Training Program

Ideal for all levels of teaching experience and those interested in teaching English as a Foreign Language online and abroad.

Overview:
Work with highly qualified Clemson professionals through 100 hours of content delivered online to learn everything you need to get started as a TEFL instructor. Add an additional 20 hours of teaching practicum and you will be qualified for TEFL jobs online and across the globe!

Program Features:
- Intensive online modules taught by Clemson instructors
- Curriculum to introduce you to the profession and prepare you to teach
- Classroom management and lesson plan development informed by Second Language Acquisition theory
- Teaching practicum with local and international students
- Job placement advising

Duration:
- 8 weeks to complete the 100 hours of online course work. September 12 – November 18
- Self-paced to complete the 20 hours of practicum

Cost per Clemson Affiliated Student:
- Total cost of $1900
  - $100 deposit to register and reserve your place will be subtracted from total cost.

Cost per non-Clemson Affiliate:
- Total cost of $2400
  - $100 deposit to register and reserve your place will be subtracted from total cost.

Reserve your space with a $100 deposit at
https://secure.touchnet.net/C20569_ustores/web/classic/product_detail.jsp?PRODUCTID=4327

Pay your TEFL Certificate at
https://secure.touchnet.net/C20569_ustores/web/classic/product_detail.jsp?PRODUCTID=4328

Pay your TEFL Certificate if you a not affiliated with Clemson here
https://secure.touchnet.net/C20569_ustores/web/product_detail.jsp?PRODUCTID=4912

Contact:
Jennifer Brondell
English Language Programs Director
jbronde@clemson.edu